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United States Senate aner
WASHINGTON, 0C 20510-4704

March 18,2022

‘The Honorable Nancy Pelosi
Speaker
U.S. House of Representatives
H-232, The Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Speaker Pelosi,

1 write to urge the Houseof Representatives to consider and pass ofS. 623, a bil fo make
daylight saving time permanent, andfor other purposes (“the Sunshine Protection Act”), as soon
as possible.

To date, 19 states" across our country have enacted legislation or passed resolutionsto provide
Permanent DST. Unfortunately, these states are powerless to realize the overwhelming wil of
their residents in the face of federal inaction. With the Senate’s unanimous passageof the
Sunshine Protection Act, Congress is poised to end the senseless practiceof changing our
nation’s clocks twice a year and to ensure that Americans across the country can enjoy daylight
‘when typically caring for other membersoftheir households or engaging in leisure activities.

“The historyofresetting our clocks semiannually dates back a full century and no longer serves
the outdated purpose it once did.’ Besides being ridofthe inconvenienceofresetting clocks.
switching to permanent DST also offers a range of notable public health benefits. Spending more
standard work hours in sunlight would likely reduce ratesofseasonal depression. while not
‘having to juggle time changes could reduce heart problems® and risk of stroke.® Americans tend
10 exercise more” frequently during DST, as well. Similarly, researchers have suggested that the
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United States would experience fewer car accidents® and evening robberies,” thanks to a more:
regular schedule and the extra hourofsun later in the day.

‘There is reason to believe that permanent DST would see economic pay-off, too. Studies have
shown reduced economic activity? in standard time, which spans from November to
March. Adopting permanent DST could offset this, as well as lead to greater energy
savings'! across the country. Furthermore, the notion that DST was implemented for farming or
agriculture is untrue. In fact, year-round DST would benefit our nation’s farmers,> who end up
disproportionately inconvenienced in our current system as the changes disrupt agricultural
schedules, disorient animals” biological clocks, and interrupt coordination with supply chain
partners.

Springing forward and falling backyearafter year only creates unnecessary confusion while
harming Americans’ health and our economy. T hope, once again, for your immediate
considerationofthis commonsense legislation.

Sincerely,

Tas Binion

Patty Murray,
United States Senator
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